Common Lapidary Shop Adhesives and Chemicals
Greater Cincinnati Lapidary and Faceting Society
January 9, 2017 program

This is a listing of shop adhesives and chemicals with their uses that I have in my lapidary shop
and use on a common basis. It has been complied to side lapidary club members that are new to
the “sport” or desire to expand the aspects of the art that they are practicing. Depending upon
what aspect of the lapidary arts your shop is set up for, the list can be expected to vary greatly. As
far as proprietary items, there are many alternate products that may perform the same or similar
function to those listed, these are simply what I currently have in the shop and use.
Adhesives
Epoxy
5 Minute - Used for quick temporary bonds or bond that will not be visible as the material
is not water clear when set and prone to yellowing over time. Typical use as an
adhesive for dopping faceting stones and dopping for slab sawing. Can be used for
stone bonding to findings if the adhesive is not visible. It is best to clean all bonding
surfaces with 70% isopropyl alcohol prior to applying the adhesive. 5 minute epoxy is
commonly available in self mixing spiral syringes, side by side simultaneously
dispensing syringes and larger sets of A-B two part bottles that can be equal volume
mix or differing volume mix varieties. Self mixing syringes are the most costly per
quantity of adhesive and can be prone to one use type applications as the adhesive sets
in the nozzle’s mixing spiral. I find that the added cost of equal mix syringe
dispensers are the easiest to use for the small quantities normally needed for the
lapidary arts. Equal mix bottles are more economical for slab saw dopping in quantity.
Hughs 330 - a water clear epoxy that is used for Triplet construction of opals and other
doublets with clear caps requiring a very clear adhesive. Other uses include the
bonding of components for other assembled stones such as intarsia and inlay when a
clear matrix is required. Also used to repair split/broken stones where the repaired
seam will be visible. 330 is somewhat heat sensitive as are most epoxies, so do not
overheat when dopping an assembled or repaired stone.
PC 7 - a common paste epoxy available at select Lowe’s. Very cool product packaging as
the 2 parts are in old film canisters bound together by a cardboard tube. Used for
backing of irregular or thin stones. The adhesive is a dark grey/black color. A bit of
“sparkley grain” simulating magnesium based matrix can be achieved by mixing a bit
of powdered graphite into the epoxy as it is mixed. Set time can be accelerated to
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about an hour by heating the stone with epoxy on your 100 watt light powered dop pot
to about 140 degrees. Do not heat above 200 degrees F. When set, the material cuts
well with diamond abrasive wheels but is slightly “grabby”so be prepared for the pull.
Attack - Attack is a proprietary de-bonding solvent for epoxies. Commonly used to debond stones from metal dop sticks when faceting or removing stones set with epoxy
from the finding.
CA/super glue - Note: CA glue is heat sensitive so do not over heat a stone repaired or
consolidated with CA glues.
Thick - Uses include dopping and some small filling of pits/voids in stones to be cabbed.
Thin - Uses include consolidation/stabilization of porous stones and fracture/crack repair
particularly if the stone is not completely separated.
CA accelerator/Flash set - Significantly increases the set time of any consistency of CA
glue. Instant set for thin and very quick for thick. Can slightly reduce the strength of
the bond. If you have CA glue on your fingers and use an accelerator, it is likely that
the chemical reaction will cause a burn or blister.
De-bonder - if you are using CA glue it is recommended that you always have de-bonder
on hand. CA glue bonds skin to skin or skin to other materials faster than most any
other combinations of materials. De-bonder is a must to release your fingers from
themselves or other materials wit out painful ripping of skin.
E 6000 - a common craft jewelry glue used to bond dissimilar materials together with a
slightly flexible bond. Often used to pre-adhere cabs to solid backed findings prior to
bezel or prong setting and adhere finding caps to tumbled stones. Care must betaken due
to the significant odor/off gassing of this adhesive. Use only in a well ventilated space.
Sprayment - a spray contact cement used to bond paper patterns to stones/slabs to act as
patterns for cutting. Spray one side of the bonding surfaces for a temporary bond, both
sides for a more permanent bond. Let dry to tack prior to assembling the components/
Dopping wax - wax/shellac based adhesive when warmed to the specified temperature, 140 170 degrees F. Returns to rigid when set/at room temperature. Melting temperature is
identified by color, green, red, black. The lower temperature green is typically a cabbers
dop wax while the higher temperature red and black tend to be used for dopping faceted
stones. De-bonding is by one of several methods, reheating, ice water, or dissolving in
denatured alcohol.
Solvents
Acetone - an epoxy solvent that is used to thin epoxies to a better consistency for some jobs
and cleaning unset epoxy from tools.
Lacquer thinner used as a general solvent and to remove “Sharpie” permanent ink markings
from non porous stones.
Denatured alcohol - used to clean surfaces in preparation for bonding with most any glue.
Additional uses are dissolving shellac based dop waxes and as a fuel for alcohol lamps
used in wax work for casting and controlled hands free heating when de-dopping metal
dop sticks when wax, CA glue or epoxy is used as an adhesive..
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isopropyl alcohol - 70%
Detergents
Dawn Dish soap- Hand and material washing and de-greasing. Particularly useful in
removing slab saw oil from newly cut slabs. Often used in the initial/course steps of rock
tumbling as a surfactant and cushioning “bubble generator”cushion the stones effectively
reducing the noise of rock tumbling as well as for a 1 hr. cleaning tumble between grit
stages after the initial hand wash of the stones
Ivory snow/baby detergent - used in place of Dawn for the final stages of rock tumbling for
both wash and cushioning stages of the tumble. The reduced harshness of the baby
detergent ensures that the stone s polish will be unaffected by harsher detergents such as
Dawn. While powder form has been the rule for tumblers, it is difficult to come by and
liquid has proven to accomplish similar results and benefits.
Chemicals
*Baking soda - One of the most important chemicals in the shop if you are using any form of
acid. Common baking soda is a good neutralizer for shop acids like your pickle, oxalic
acid, vinegar etc, any acid should be neutralized prior to disposal by the addition of
baking soda. Used to neutralize any acid spill in the shop as well. The quantity of baking
soda needed will vary with the strength of the acid being neutralized. Neutralization is
complete when the addition of more baking soda results in no additional bubbling action
after stirring thoroughly. When neutralizing acids, use proper personal safety gear and
place the container of acid in a larger acid safe container in the shop sink to catch any
inadvertent spills or overflows of foam. Ensure to neutralize any overflow prior to
disposal.
Sodium Bisulfate - used as a pickle for silver, copper and brass. It can be purchased as a
product labeled specifically as a pickling agent or at any pool supply house/retailer as PH
Down or Pool PH reducer which is commonly in granule form. If purchasing from a pool
retailer check the label to ensure that the product is primarily Sodium Bisulfate. Works
best/quickest as a pickle when heated. I use a small covered crock pot that reaches about
120-160EF , preferring the lower temperature for pickle. (see soldering instructional
information for actual pickle procedures)
Vinegar - used in combination with a coil of copper to restore/accelerate the natural patina
process and coloration of Chalcopyrite after it is cut.
Oxalic acid - used to remove iron stains on crystals, geodes or other rocks where the red iron
stains are present on the surface of the stone. Oxalic acid is available as a powder that is
mixed to form a solution that the stones are soaked in. Some home centers carry oxalic
acid as a remover/treatment for black iron stains on wood floors. Works quickest heated
but treating with heated oxalic acid is an out door event only due to the toxic gasses
emitted when heated) To reduce the risks I treat in a closed container at room temperature
for about 1-2 weeks depending upon the degree of staining to be removed. prefer the
Liver of sulfur - used to patina/darken copper and silver. Very strong rotten egg odor when
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made into heated solution so patenaing with L of S is an outside job! Does work fastes
when heated.
Yellow ocher - a powder used to limit solder flow
Flux- a chemical used to ensure flow of solder. Many forms and proprietary versions are
available.
Cupronil - a proprietary flux/fire scale preventer used in the Cab Works shop for silver, brass
and copper. A blue liquid that is used as a spray or dip prior to soldering/annealing
operations on metals to ensure solder flow as a flux while preventing/reducing fire scale
on the heated piece.
De-bubbler/bubble preventer - a liquid surfactant used to prevent adhesion of bubbles to
waxes when invested for lost wax casting. Typically used as a dip or spray on the wax
prior to investment. Bubbles adhered to the wax that remain during investment will show
on the cast piece as a wart like bubble and require removal as part of the finishing process
and are therefore undesirable.
Borax/Boric acid - a powder flux used to remove contaminants from liquid metal
immediately prior to casting. Also when heated to melting, it is used to precondition
ceramic casting crucibles with a glassy surface prior to use in casting/melting operations.
Ammonia - used to “fume” metals, copper and brass, to create patinas. The metal piece is
suspended above the ammonia in a closed container which off gassing chemically reacts
with the metal piece to accelerate the natural patina process. Affect will depend upon the
concentration of ammonia and exposure time. Coloration can range from simple
darkening to vibrant greens and blues.
Fuels
Butane - used in small or mini-torches for controlled soldering procedures and doping/dedoping procedures for faceting. Use in larger culinary torches will permit annealing of
pieces as large as a bracelet. Available in canned form that can be injected into a torch
cylinder (mini torch) or as a disposable can type cartridge that is attached to the torch
head (Cuisinart culinary torch).
Denatured alcohol - used as a solvent ( see solvents above) and as a fuel for alcohol lamps
that can be used in the lapidary shop for heating of metal dop sticks and dop wax as well
as for a heat source for working with wax used as masters in lost wax casting.
Acetylene - a common gas used as a fuel for larger soldering and casting torches. Its heat
output can be increased to a point of cutting though steel with the addition of a controlled
application of oxygen. ( oxy-acetylene torches) Acetylene is available in heavy steel
cylinders as a liquid that is transformed into gas upon its controlled release from the
pressurized cylinder. Acetylene cylinders must be transported and stored vertically. A size
B tank is the most common used for home lapidary shops.
Propane - can be used as a fuel for metal heating and melting procedures. Common
disposable canisters can be screwed onto a permanent head with a valve and are available
at most home centers as plumbing tools/supplies. A sparker is required for ignition.
Mapp gas - similar to propane in that it is a fuel available in disposable canisters with screw
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on torch heads. As the heat output is more than butane or acetylene alone, it is used for
larger soldering operations and particularly annealing of larger/heavier pieces.
Miscellaneous
Investment - a high temperature “plaster” used to create molds from wax masters in the lost
wax process. A silicon based powder it is mixed with water in specific quantities then
poured over the master in a metal flask. It is cured by heat in a kiln as the flask is heated
to casting temperature. Investment is available in several forms including those for silver
and gold and specialty versions for platinum.
Super Sunsheen - a proprietary liquid burnishing/polishing compound used in a tumbler with
steel/stainless steel shot to create a final polish/finish on metal pieces. Is available as a
concentrate that is diluted as needed in gallon quantities.
Bell coating - a durable liquid coating for metals that is applied by brushing or dipping to
prevent tarnish on copper, brass or silver pieces.
Laquer - a liquid or spray that is used as a coating to prevent tarnish on copper. Brass, and
silver pieces. Also used as a sealant for organic samples that are drying with the intent of
casting the sample.
Tarn X - A proprietary tarnish remover generally safe to stones except opal, turquoise, shell,
pearl, and amber.
Jewelry cleaner - Several proprietary types with general and silver cleaner variations.
Typically most jewelry can be immersed for cleaning except very sensitive stones such as
opal, turquoise shell, pearl and amber.
Spray shellac - Clear used to seal organic materials as a preparation for wax
application/casting.
Burr life - a specialized liquid or solid lubricant used for reducing friction and increasing the
life of lapidary burrs, drills, blades and draw plates.
Bee’s wax - has several used in the lapidary shop. 1. As a lubricant for burs and saw blades in
place of Bur life. 2. Used as an adhesive to pick up small stones to place for setting. 3. As
a finish for soap stone carvings when applied and heating in an oven.
Veterinary grade light mineral oil - used in oil cooled/lubricated slab saws in place of the old
Almag and Pella oils. Has no smell and is essentially non-toxic (used as an animal
laxative). Its ignition point is about 40-100EF higher than traditional lubricant oils.
WD 40 - a penetrating oil/water displacer commonly used as a machine lubricant, and a
rusted bolt loosener. Is one of the best/easiest way to remove caked on rock dust even if
oil laden from older machinery when rebuilding.
Shaving cream - You want the cheapest foam shaving cream you can find, not the more
expensive foaming gel. The foam is used to “fill” geode cavities when flat lapping. It
prevents grit and slurry from getting into the interior of the geode which can be difficult
to impossible to clean if there are deep crystals or fins structures. As with any polishing
operation contamination of grit is your enemy, always clean out the foam thoroughly and
reapply at every grit interval.
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